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FAST GAMES AT BRIGADE

deaf e.ninj.t.;.'
. This- - was i increased when

Company B securedCa field., goaL al-
most at jonce. The i Jusiors retaliated
by securi ng one ptjinfc 'from the foul
line on i. foul conjnitted ;by Borne-man- n,

vA ich called forth- another out- -

YOU MAY NOT
HAVE INDIGESTION

other work for the support of himself
and family, remaining a local preach-
er.

Conference adjourned at 1 o'clock,
Dr. Hammond pronouncing the ! burst of screams artd-- yellsil V.Gojnpany

Some of the Best Basketball Contests
Seen There Were Played Last

Night Standing of the
Teams.ARMY VS. NAVY TODAY

diicubiucu aim put elasticity in- - i

ft i - SF" ft

u jDcreast:u inejr icsaa py securing an-
other field 'goal, vt3ch set the stands
wild. Tho Juniors ' then -- secured two
more from foul throws.. By this time
the friends of both, teams could not
contai n Themselves and they were
shouting, staSnping and waving eu-cou- ra

genient to their favorites and
when the Juniors went ahead by secur- -

that this course would be in fairness
'to other preachers coming into the
Conference, who are required in due
time to become both deacons and eld-

ers.
Mr. Smith was asked if this action

would be satisfactory and he stated
that while he would prefer the Con-

ference would recognize him as an
elder yet he was willing to submit
to the will of the Conference. The
motion was carried with the substitu-
tion of the word 'deacon, for elder.
The vote was taken after Bishop Den-

ny had propounded the necessary dis-

ciplinary question and the motion wai
carried.

The time for the order of the day
for the reception of the class into full

connection having arrived, the mem-

bers of the class were called before
the chancel. Before propounding the

to the stomach walls.
MI-O-N- A is the prescription that will

make your stomach feel fine and vigor-
ous, and do it so promptly that you'll
wonder why you didn't try it before.

It stops belching of gas and distress

There have been some good games
at the Boys' Brigade this season, but
none such as were played last night. mum

and makes the stnmarh fool r.mr,rEvery ganxa was replete with brilliant ing a goal.froni the field pandemonium
and sensational plays which kept the biok loose. This game of seesaw

Soldiers Meet Middies On Franklin
Field Army a Favorite

Philadelphia. Nov. 29. Both the
Army and Navy football teams rested
quietly today at their hotels here
'while tonight thousands of supporters
crowded the lobbies discussing their
relative merits and chances in tomor-
row's contest. Men prominent in all
branches of the government service
are here to attend the game.

The seating capacity of Franklin
field has been increased several thous

continued until the end of the first

Probably an Upset Stomach That
One Box of Mi-o-n- a Will Put

in Tip Top Shape.
It is really a pitiful sight to see so

many thousands of people worrying
about what they can eat and what
they can't eat.

Dyspeptics, they call themselves,
but they stretch the imagination when
they do it.

All these people need to make them
healthy, cheerful and give them a good
appetite is one box of MI-O-N- A stom-
ach tablets.

The stomach is overworked and
run dovn. It needs help to digest the
food, but more than that it needs a

" ' uvwuu.u C

able in five minutes. It is undoubtedly
the greatest stomach tonic ever given
to the public by a speicalist in stom-acbdisease- s.

It is guaranteed to cute nervous-
ness, biliousness, night sweats, dizzi-
ness and sick headache, or money
back.

R. R. Bellamy and drueerists everv- -

spectators in a state of extreme ex-

citement every moment of the hour
and a half of play. Every seat was
occupied long before the games began
and many had to stand during the en-

tire evening.
The games opened between the Car-

dinals and Company A. Both teams

half "when the Juniors' managed to in-

crease their lead over their rivals by
four points, the sc:ore then being 14
to 1X After a rest of 20 minutes dur-
ing hich the other teams were wrest-
ling for victory they again took up the
battle and it was a repetition of the
first half. Company B leading off in
the scoring and continued to score un where sell MI-O-N- A for 50 cents a

! large box. Test samples free from

STILL THEY COME
50 head Good Horses and Mules bvexpress to be put up and s61d for "u.High Dollar, Tuesday, November 2Gth"

Sale commences 11 A. M.. We iK
have 25 .big acclimated draft horses
ready to go to work. Will be offeredfor sale, and we especially invite ess

men of the city to come our
and see for themselves because thehorses are sold at auction is no ind-
ication they are common horses. vhitch every horse and if he is not u-
nrepresented we don't want a dollar
of your money, and you can save from
$25.00 to $50,00. So you see that w.

were determined to win and they went til they had overtaken the Juniors and prescription that will cleanse, reno--' Booth's Mi-o-n- a, Buffalo, N. Y.Into the game with a vim and dasli j score was a tie. The Juniors then
which kept the ball in a constant i secured two more nnints and took the

lcacl --when Company B secured anothwhirl through the air first one side
having it then the other, the game be er; again tieing the score. They then IN A PAIR OF OURing "full of fast moving bodies, pretty .weait' ahead on two foul throws which
passes, sensational goal shooting and lnetled them goals, only to lose the
good guard work, which made this oneiea through one field goal and two
of the best games these two teams" 'foul', goals secured bv the . Juniors, Boots

and, making the scarcity of tickets
less marked than in former years.

However, speculators tonight were
offering tickets at prices ranging from
$S to $15. Captain Phillip Mathews,
of the Army Athletic Association, and
other officers made an investigation,
but failed to find any of the Army's
allotment in the hands of the specu
lators. He declared most of those of-

fered are part of the Pennsylvania al-

lotment. The Univercity of Pennsyl-
vania authorities admit that some of
those alloted to holders of athletic as-siati-

books have been offered pub-

licly for sale and are preparing a list
of those found guilty of selling their
tickets. The list will be submitted
to the University's committee for ac-

tion.
Both the Army and the Navy teams

practiced today on Franklin Field. The
Navy s?uad devoted themselves to
running through signals.

Betting has been rather light with
slight odds in favor of the Army.

have Dlayed this season. It was nip which put the Juniors ahead two

disciplinary questions, tiisnop ueunj
delivered io the class an address, thr
theme being the importance of the
step about to be taken by the class
and the importance of the work of the
ministry in its entirety. He urged
upon members of the class the im-

portance of living the separated life-sepa- rated

from the world and devoted
to God and His service. This, he said,

to do in hisis not possible for man
own strength but that in the strength
of Jesus Christ, it is posisble He

then spoke of the importance of con-

stant fellowship with Jesus Christ and
urged the preachers to become yoke-

fellows with Him and that then they
would find they are never alone ami

with Him the re-

alization
that under the yoke

would come soon that He

was rearing the greater part of ever

burden The bishop also emphasized
a number of practical points connect-

ed with the life of a preacher in the
intineracy of the Church. In this con-

nection he urged the preachers when

thev have been sent away from one

charge to another, to quit the one they
arp leaving at once and not to be go-- i

i. coo hnw their succes- -

hoes
points. Three field goals were then
secured in quid; succe.'luon by Com-
pany Yl, which put them four points
in the lead. ony to be tied again al-
most immediat'2lv when the Juniors
secured two fi?la goals. The score
then stood 24 fx 24. It was rapidly
nearing the end of the game and was
auybocly's game. The Juniors failed
to score; im two throws from the foul
line. A 'ioul was called against the
Juniors .lust before a field goal was

sell 50 in one day, we can afford to
sell at a smaller profit. Come Mon-
day or Tuesday A. M. Pick out and
work your horse before the sale starts.

Mr. Jewell, of Lexington, Ky.. win
be here to represent every one oi"them. .

Horses and Mules for hire by tlu
day, week or month.

KENTUCKY HORSE &

MULE COMPANY
F. T. MILLS, Manager.

17th and Dock Streets'. Phone 610.

Canvas or Leather Leg--
AJJ - V

and tuck for the first half when the
Cardinals took the measure of Com-
pany A and by dint of some very fast
and hard work won by a score of 18
to 15. This was the greatest surprise
of the evening for Company A has
been playing championship ball for the
past two weeks and it was thought
that they would have no trouble in
winning from the Cardinals after de-
feating Company B and the Juniors.
However, the Cardinals were more
fortunate in shooting goal and so put
one over and by so doing kept Com-
pany A in second place and tied them
for the position. The Cardinals se-

cured four field gonW atd seven foul
goals and were awarded three points
bv the referee. Company A secured

rH U Wttl iMJT ; Thanksgiving Pleasure.
I secured. by Company B an,d the refe- -

1 i 1 1J i. HKOREANS DENY CHARGES ewlett & Price
24 North Front Street.

ree aeciueu mat u snouiu not count,
which left the score a tie, but on the
throw from th foul line by Register
another jioint was secured just as the
whistle Of the timekeeper 'sounded for
the end ,af the game and Company B

four field goals and six foul goals and , naa again won by the small margin of
were awarded one point by the refe-on- e point. the final score 'being 25 to
ree. Chas. Davis starred by making U4 jn their favor and with the close
13 fouls.

The second game was between

The Home
of Quality

of this game one of the fastest and
well played 'games ever seen at the
armory carne-- to a close. -- T'je friends
of Company T almost tore the stands

Eagles and the Y. M. C. A. Seniors
and proved to be a very interesting

Jgame in every particular, as i)otniijowti so jubikmt were they over the
The Latest BoolksS
Corporal Cameron by Ralph Connor $1.25
Cease Firing by Mark Johnson 1.40
The Lady and Sada San.. .....by Francis Little 1.00
The Place of Honeymoons by Harold McGrath 1.30
The Hollow of Her Hand by Geo. B. McCutcheon 1.30
The Net by Rex Beach 1.30
The Romance of Billy Goat Hill by Alice H. Rice 1.25
The Unknown Quantity '...by Henry Van Dyke 1.50
The Upass Tree by Florence Barclay 1.00
The White Shield by Myrtle Reed 150

Repeat Accusations cf Torture by Po-

lice Who Got Confessions
Seoul. Korea, Nov. 29. Examina-

tion of the 10G Koreans charged with
conspiring against Count Terauchi, Ja-
panese Governor General of Korea,
was continued today when six of the
accused were called to the witness
ftand.

All of them flatly denied complicity
in the conspiracy and also related
stories similar to those told by the
other accused who had been interro-
gated as to the torture by the police
and as to threats of assaults made to
them by the procurator.

Three of the accused declared that
one of the officers who had maltreated
them was now in attendance in court.
Counsel for the defense probably will
call this man as a witness

Judge Suseuki, president cf the
court, during the examination of the
accused, almost invariably asks them
what is their religion. Several have
replied that they have no relations.
Some declared they were Presbyte-
rians and others said they were Catho
lies.

Rubberset Tooth Brushes: Rub-bers- et

Nail Erushes- - Rubber-se- t

Lather Brushes: S. S. White-Denta- l

Mfg. Tooth Brushes
Bone handle and celluloid . .

Every brush guaranteed to sive
satisfaction or money refunded.
Mary Garden Extract: Houbi-gant'- s

Ideal Extract Roger &

teams worked their passes Deautnui-- 1 sl f cess Cf the favorites,
ly and last and the goal shooting was j jhiii victory practically gives Com-mue- h

better than in the first game, i pan- - b ilio championship for the first
The Eagles secured ten field goals , seres unless something very unex-an- d

four foul goals, while the Seniors I

j1(?c ted happon. However, the
secured nine field goals and two foul!oJier -- eamr, are so closr?.'y bunched
goals. McCartney and Burnett star- - tl,at tt er r.tandin?-- cannot be finallv
red for the Eagles- - in this particular abided, until the n;xt games are play-b- y

scoring seven of the ten goals for!ed At present tho standing is: Com-thei- r

side, while Strauss secured five;pai,v j played sev 2n. won six and lost
of the nine made by his side. Le- - ' one; Company A played seven, won
Moyne three and Mercer one. The lo11 ami iost three; Cardinals, played
Eagles were penalized with ten fouls j seVen, von four :md lost three; Juni-an- d

the Seniors 13. The final score iors pia yed sevfjn, won four, lost
was 24 to 20 in favor of the Eagies. three; Seniors played seven, won two,

The game of all games, hov.ever. (lost five; Eagles played seven, won
was that between the Y. M. C. A. Jun- - fone iOSf.six. Thi-- 3 makes the Juniors,
iors and Company B. Nothing better j Cardinals .and Company A tie for sec-lia- s

ever been seen in the armory gym-- ! ond piace. and t hie next games will be
nasium than this game and many sore i necessarv before they can be sepa-thrcat- s

attest to the excitement it Jrate(i. fl-.cs- - v.iU be played next Fri-arouse- d

alike by the followers of eacrt lday njght. The officials last night
team. The game was lightning like- Messrs. Chas. Dushan. referee:

I allet Parma Violet Extract

The Arm Chair at the Inn.
Charge It
A Cry in the Wilderness...
Daddy Long-Leg- s

The Rise of Roscoe Paine.

, by F. H. Smith
.by Irving Bacneller..
.by Mary E. Waller. . .

.by Jean Webster

.by Joseph C. Lincoln.

1.30
1.00
1.30

.1.00
1.30

Coty's Jacque-Mina- t Extract and
a multitude of others, and Per- -

along. He said alsosors are getting
that when he was a pastor and a

he always took it assent to a charge,
a good omen when he found the people
saying much in praise of the pastor
he succeeded and that he always prais-

ed him 'all he could, as well, because
there must be much that is good m a

people praise him.man when many
He spoke also of the importance of

preachers keeping out of debt. "The
most sensitive nerve." he said, m the
body politic passes through the pocket-boo- k

and this advice he was giving
about keeping out of debt was advice
he had himself followed. He said that
when leaving one appointment when
he was pastor, he sold his bookcase
and sofa in order to leave the appoint
ment free from debt, saying that he
wanted to preach there again and that
he did not feel that he could do so if

he left debt behind him.
The next point of emphasis was the

necessity for regarding the purity of
speech in the ministry and he said
first in this connection that when he
was a very young man he decided that
he would never allow any man to
make his ear a sewer pipe for filthy
language and that he had held to this
decision- - He said further that he
wished there would be such a revival
of purity of speech that every word
uttered would be suitable to be spoken
!ln the presence of an angel.

He referred to the Jate Bishop H.
N. McTyiere in this connection and
said that upon one occasion he heard
that bishop say that he would never,
knowingly appoint any man presiding
elder who was given to the use of
filthy language. Bishop Denny said
that he heard those words when he
was a very young man, but they made
a very profound impression upon him
and that he held to the same opinion
and that never would he appoint any
man presiding elder whom he knew
to be given to the use of impure lan-

guage and that he would not give such
a man an appointment of any kind if
he could help it. He next spoke of the
importance of placing the proper value
unnn time and ureed that nreachers

rumery and Toilet Articles of
every description.C. W. YATES GO.POPULACE EXCITED Have you received a Gold-plate- d

Vanitv Roy - Tf nnt coo p
Ma- -Thouaht Woman Had Infernal

about it.
and stirred the blood to boiling pointchine for Floyd George

Aberdeen, Scotland, Nav. 29. Some everv moment. So fast was the play 1 Tarry Di::on a.nd D. G. Register, time-
keepers; Marvin Register, James Mon-
roe and E. A "Yopp, scorers.excitement was caused here this ev J. jHicks Buntingenmg when what was at first believe J Time after time it

to be an infernal intended .i KNEECAP BONE IS IN HEART."'"11" looked as though some player
David George offor Lloyd ,have &n ghct after some

T UU1U
ery fast Drug Go.the exchequer, was found in the hands

NEW GOODS.
' We a rt "receiving and opening newgoods and getting
ready for our Annual September Sample Sale.

Watch this paper for announcement of sale. It will
be the Greatest of All Sales.

nassine. but bv some exceedingly fastUF- - . .
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of a suffragette who was discovered
hiding in the hall where Mr. Lloyd
George was to deliver an address. It
turned out, however, to be a box con-
taining firecrackers. The woman, who
had it and two of her suffragette com-
panions, were arrested.

They were hiding behind the organ
in the music hall ami were discover-
ed befcre the doors were opened.

After the meeting another militant
suffragette hurled a stone at one of

Sliver Works Way Through Body and
Baseball Player Dies.

Philadelphia, Nov. 29. A particle of
bone from a fractured kneecap, re-
ceived while playing baseball, worked
its way through his system to the-hear- t

of Ceorge Hayes.. 15 years old,
and caus5fl. his death in a hospital
here yesttTday.

The bo5 's death was believed to
have been ce.used by heart disease un-- .
til an autopsy revealed the sliver ol
Lone.

WUfK Uil me pell I ! ail UJ1uih.ji
would be blocked and cause the most
intense joy in some part of the stands.
Kirst one team would be ahead then
the other would take the lead, only
to lose it almost at once. When the
Iriends of the side ahead would at-

test their pleasure by renewed out-

bursts of shouting and applause and
so it went from start to "finish. The
toss of the ball at the beginning was
snr.ntaneous with a shout from the

WILMINGTON FURNITU RE CO.

the automobiles occupied by Mr. Lloyd (followers of both teams which was
This woman also wasGeorge's party.

arrested. The Murchison National Bankstay in no place longer than is ne--l SCHOOLS FOR ELECTION JUDGED
WILMIXGTOX, C.

Brunswick County

PECANS
We have those delicious Bruns-

wick county Pecans, and have turn-

ed them over to the Tidewater Gro-!(cer- y

Company, Nos. 2 and 4 South

Water street, 'phone 468. If you

desire any you can communicate

with them.

THE STONE CO.
Wholesale Grocers & Distributors.

theIllinois Scheme for Expediting For the
Modern

Capital and Surplus $1,350,000.00
ASSETS $7,000,000.00

Every possible facility furnished at all times to customers and

cessary and to stay at home wnen
duty did not call them elsewhere. He
urged them also never to be idle and
never to be trifiingly employed but to
spend every minute of time in a man-
ner that would prove beneficial.
Speaking of abstinence, fasting ar.d
prayer, Bishop Denny said he did not
know much about dietetics and that
hp. tiflver Tiafl sppn anv man who did. H. C. M'QOEEN, President. W. Yates, Vice President.

Counting of the Ballots
Chicago, Nov. 29. Schools of in-

struction for election judges and
clerks will be conducted by election
commissioners and county clerks, it
was announced last night, in the hope
of obviating at future elections the de-
lay in tabulating the official vote.

This action was decided on after nu
merous complaints had been received
about the tardy count of votes at the
recent election. The official returns
were not announced until 21 days after
the police figures had been tabulated.
Iack of familiarity with the election
laws is blamed for the delay.

J.
C.for the food one advised, another con j J. V. GRAINGER, Vice President. S. GRAINGER. Cashier.

Baby
Bunting
Daddy doesn't go out
to. hunt for rabbit skins

..to keep the baby warm.
He is less romantic,
but more , practical.

He buys a

TRIPLE WEDDING CELEBRATED.

H. H. Seever's Son and Daughters are
All Under the Legal Age.

St. Joseph, Mo.. Nov. 29. H. H. See-ve- r,

of Rushville, Mo., observed

E R3 GO R3 E GASO LB 03 E
PERFECT FUEL FOR ALL GASOLINE ENGINES

MORE POWER
MORE RUNNING HOURS
FOR LESS MONEY

npflP HQ A PARn If you operate a Gasoline Engine andUnUl UP rt lHQU we will show you how to Save Money
' on your Fuel 'bill.

CAPE FEAR OIL CO., Wilmington, N.G.
Kerosene, Gasoline and Lubricating Oils.

SERVICE
Our service to you is what we

know it ought to be what you

want it to be and what you will
be delighted to experience. Cour
tesy, promptness, willingness to
give you just what you want as
quickly as proper attention will
permit these are points in a sor
vice that we know will please you
and that we are proud to offer you.

MISSION PHARMACY

Thanksgiving dinner as a marriage
feast of two daughters and a son, all
undsr legal age, for whose marriage
he gave consent.

Elmer C. Seever, a son, "ge,d 19,
was married to Miss Ruby C. Kelry,
aged 16 years; Miss Florence Seever, Iaged 16, was married to Roy Virgil
Brown, aged 20 years, and Miss Alice
N. Seever, aged 17, wedded Archie M.
Russell, of Atchison county, Kansas,
the only one of the six who was of le-
gal age.

and all during the cold Fall and Winter
months his house is kept warm and
cozy for his wife and babies.

A Perfection Oil Heater is almost indispens-
able when there are children in the home. Every
.home has uses for it.

Madmtvith nickel trimming; plain f or nammlmd, tarqooiitf", """ Ornamental. Jntxpmntivm. Latt for yoart.tanly movmd from room to room. At daUrt motrywhto.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

TURKEYS FfcD O LIONS.

demned. Of one thing he was cer-
tain and that was there is much more
danger of over-eatin- g than under-ea- t

ing and that he was sure what a man
does not eat, cannot hurt him.

Bishop Denny then propounded the
disciplinary questions and after the
members of the class had answered
them, each was received into the Con-
ference, the vote being taken individu-
ally, as follows: Jesse Marvin Or-mon-

Tewis D. Hayman. John E. Bla-lock- ,

C. J. Harrell, K . F. Duval. B.j
T. Hurley. Walter Patten and Geo.!
M . Daniels.

The order of the day for 12 o'cloc'.--j

was the observance of the Conference
memorial service in honor of the mem-
ory of the four preachers who had
passed away since last Conference.
Answering question 21. "What preach-
ers have died during the year'" me-
moirs were read for the following:
Rev. Frank A. Bishop, by Rev. R.
B. John: Rev. W. H. Puckett, by
Rev. A. -. Ormond: Rev. J. J. Por-
ter, by Rev. N. K. D. Wilson; Rev.
W. A. Jenkins, by Rev. D. H . Tut-tl- e.

Rev J. D. Hammond, president of
Paine College, Augusta. Ga.; Rev. H.
M. Hamil. director of the Teachers'
Training Department of the Sunday
School Board of the M. E. Church,
and Rev. W. G. Bates, representing
the American Bible Society, were in-
troduced to the Conference. Dr. Ha-
mil addressed the Conference in the
interest of the Sunday School.

, Rev. Marvin Culbreth. assistant sec-
retary of the Epworth League Board
and assistant editor of the Epworth
Era, addressed the Conference in the
interest of Epworth League work. He

, stated the year just closed is the best
known In the N. C. Conference and
that the enrollment throughout the
church is nearly 150,000 with 4,000
chapters and that in three years al-
most $500,000 has been raised for
Church purposes by this organization.

On motion R. D, Daniel was grant-
ed a location at his own request, an-
swering question 5, "Who are locat-
ed?" The cause of his location is his
poor health and that of . bis family
which in:il:es it impossible frr hin tr
tfo active wor; in th cuj'

Our "38" Demonstrator
WILL ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS.

WAIT TO SEE IT, BEFORE YOU BUY A CAR.

W. D. MacMILLAN, JR.
.; PACKARD DEALER.

You Can Get
the Best

By phoning your order early. We
always have a large assortment of

Extra Choice Beef, Veal, Lamb,
Pork and Poultry.

Prompt delivery and polite ser-

vice.

HOPKINS, DAVIS & HINTZE

FRONT STREET MARKET.
Phones 141, 32 and 128.

Thanksgi ving Flavor to Their Meal at
New York Yesterday.

New York, Nov. 29. The lions in
the New York zoo had a taste of tur-
key yesterday for the first time in (Incorporated ia Now Jorao)

Newark. N.J, Baltimore. Md.their lives. They have been brought
up on dressed beef ever since they left
a milk diet, but Keeper Snyder thought
they ought to share in the general
Thanksgiving, and bought a turkey for
each of the ten.

The animals were suspicious of the NOTICE
$25.00 Reward will be paid for evinew food, at first, but a few sniffs con

dence to convict any person or corpovinced them that it was all rightV and
when they were through not even a
wishbone was left.

ration who sets fire that burns any oi

my lands in this or any other count:,

in this State. D. L. GORE,

Heavy Duty, Auto-
matic, Corliss Plain
Slide Valve Engines.

WE SELL, BUY and
exchange Engines, Boil
era, . Iron and Steel of
all kinds.
Deal -- with the .Iron Men

WILMINGTON
IRON WORKS.
Foundry and Shops.

120 Nt Water Street, Wilmington.
FpRlIATEST DESIGNS, 'PHONE 1S74-- J.

Alsb Catalogues of Fencing, Vases, Galvaniz-e- d

Settees and Chairs. :

North ' Carolina.. DIED

' MOORE At the family home, Fri-
day morning, Jtfov. 29th. at 8:30
o'clock, SOPHIA (MOORE, (colored),
wife of Lettercarrier John W. Moore,
aged 54 years.

Funeral tomorrow (Sunday) after- -

W. H. JAMES
Contractor and Builder

All ' Carpenter Work Done
Satisfactorily.

Call 'Phone 1334.

rrmm-T-- i tr "nif '' j', i mj f"roon.rrom St. Lake's church.

Orange & Water Streets
X: Machinery' ;:Yard --

Celgado Station on Belt
Wne R? Rv Tracks. '

STANDARD THROTTLING ENGINE' 519. N. Second St, near A. C L. Station:Advertisement.),

rk Si


